WELCOME!
Hello you wonderful fundraiser and welcome to your very own fundraising resource pack!
Thank you so much for volunteering to fundraise for the Regis Centre, we couldn’t offer all
these amazing opportunities without you and your support.
The Regis Centre is run by registered charity Arun Arts Ltd. which relies heavily on the
help of volunteers to stay open. It offers multiple opportunities for all ages of people to
become involved in the theatre, such as; performing, attending classes, backstage work,
volunteering to work front of house, and of course watching the live music and theatre.
It is therefore very important that we maintain the upkeep of this wonderful building, so
that it can continue to do all the amazing work that it does for the community.
Our fundraising pack enables you to fundraise in a way that suits you and your lifestyle. It
gives you a little helping hand so that you get off to a great start and use your time
effectively. It’s important to us that you have fun with your fundraising and enjoy what
you're doing, so if you need any help, feel free to ask at the Regis Centre, they will have
the answer you’re looking for!
Don’t forget to get others involved in your fundraising! Involve the local community,
friends and family, so that you can spread the word of your amazing efforts, and the work
of the Regis Centre too.
Good Luck!

Whats in your pack...
In the pack we have given you 3 ‘how to’ lists, to give you a bit of
guidance on how to run your chosen events. We have also included an
assisting tool for each of our events, just to help you save a bit of time and
provide some inspiration! There is also a donation box that you can make
and design for yourself, to collect up all your donations! We hope these
make your fundraising a little bit easier!

How to DONATE...

Once you have completed you fundraising, the ways that you can send you
money to the Regis Centre are:
- Over the phone: call the box office on 01243 861010 to pay using
debit/credit card.
- By post to: Jo, Admin Office, Regis Centre, Belmont Street, Bognor Regis,
PO21 1BL. You should make cheques payable to Arun Arts.
- Online: On the Regis Centre website, you can make a donation to the ‘Raise
the Roof’ campaign. Click on ‘donate today’. Follow that link to get to the
‘Raise the Roof’ donations page, where you can donate directly to the
campaign (as shown below).
- You can email for help at info@regiscentre.co.uk

Your guide to the best...

Coffee morning/Bake sale
Are you a keen baker? Enjoy socialising with your friends over a good slice of cake and a cuppa? Or just fancy
giving something new a go? Bake sales or coffee mornings are a great way to get together with friends and family,
while fundraising and having fun!
Just in case you're in need of a bit of help, here are some tips to help you get going with your fundraising:
1) Think about where you’re going to do it. You want a location where there are going to be lots of people, like a
village fair, take it to work, or to a sports match e.g a football game on a sunday morning.
2) Set a date and get your invites out - if you’re doing a bake sale, make a poster and stick it up in the local area, so
everyone can see when it is and ensure that they are ready to donate! If it’s a coffee morning, make sure people
have plenty of notice, so that they don’t miss it - they might even fancy baking you some goodies to help out…
3) Keep it legal - unless you have a trading licence, then you will need to ask for a suggested donation, rather than
a fixed price. Don’t worry, people will still donate!
4) Get baking! We have included some recipe ideas in the fundraising pack to help you out.. If you need help, why
not ask a friend to give you a hand? Also, consider the wide market that you are trying to appeal to - people with
allergies, or have specific diets, and various ages, try catering for them too.The more cakes, the more money raised!
5) Decorate! If you’re doing a bake sale, it’s important that everything looks good, so that people want to come and
buy your cakes! Make it big and bold so people know you’re there too! Don’t forget to put the donations pot out
too for people to put the pennies in... we’ve helped you out by adding one of those to the fundraising pack!
6) Run you cake filled morning and have fun! At the event, make sure that you have a float to start off, and make
sure that you have a collection can for those that want to donate and not buy anything. Always have a sign telling
people what you are fundraising for, along with the charity number - we have made you a template to fill out, so
that you have all the correct information on there!
7) But once it’s all happened, don’t forget to thank those that have helped you and donated. Let them know how
much you raised in the end too, so they know it was a success.

Your guide to the best...

Sponsored dare/Challenge
Find yourself too busy to run your own event? Still want to get involved with fundraising? No
problem at all!Invite your friends and family to set you a challenge or a dare. Then get them to
sponsor you to achieve the goal they set. It’s a win-win, all the money you raise goes to a great
cause and they get to enjoy watching you ‘work at it’! If they’re feeling kind you might even get
to kick a habit or achieve a personal goal. For example, have you got a bad habit that you want
to give up, but maybe need some motivation? Or is there something that you really want to start
doing, but just haven’t yet?
Here are some ideas that might inspire you:
- Sponsored beard shave
- Sponsored silence
- Walk or bike to work for a month
- Wear fancy dress to work
- Sponsored ‘give it up’ (smoking, drinking, electronic devices, chocolate)
By doing this it means that all you have to do is continue with normal life, but make a very small
change to challenge yourself and raise money - very little organisation and time is needed
We have included a sponsorship form in your fundraising pack, so you can collect up your
sponsors. You can also have a look at our 'How to Donate' page to see how you can pay in your
sponsorship money.

Your guide to the best...

Quiz/Games Night
A quiz or games night can be a very simple, yet fun and effective way of fundraising. It is also
a good way to get a large group of people involved, and find something that will appeal to all
of them.
Here is your step by step guide to running a quiz/games night:
Pick a venue. This will depend on the amount of people that you want to invite, based on your
income target. You could even do it in your own home to save money!
Decide who you want to invite. Events such as this one can be done with family and friend in
your home if that suits you and your lifestyle better. On the other hand, it can also be a way to
bring together lots of people have have it in a bigger venue, such as a pub!
Set a date and time and make sure you tell everyone about it. Make posters and advertise your
event if you are opening it up to the general public too - the more people that attend, the
more money you can raise!
Decide on an entry fee. Think about the scale of your event, and they amount of people that
you expect to attend, as this will influence how much you should set the entry fee at. Also think
about who you are inviting, and how much they would be willing to pay. You can try using this
equation to set an entry fee: Target Number of people = (Target Amount to be raised +
Expenses) divide by Entrance fee per person

Your guide to the best...

Quiz/Games Night, ctd...
Plan your quiz night and questions. Start by setting some
categories and questions to include in the quiz.
Some category ideas for you:
Sport
History
Television and Film
Music
Geography
Politics
Nature
Food and drink
Science
Literature
Celebrities
General
On the night, get your participants to form teams, pick some funny
team names and begin the quiz to start earning points!
Here are some links to websites where you can find some good quiz
questions:
http://www.businessballs.com/quizballs/quizballs59_free_trivia_
quiz_questions_answers.htm
http://www.paulsquiz.com/free-quiz-questions-categories
http://freepubquiz.weebly.com/the-quizzes.html

*Example of how to fill out this form is in the first column.

*Tick the Opt in box if you would like to receive information from the Regis Centre

*Boost your donation by 25p of Gift Aid for every £1 you donate. I confirm that I am a UK Income or Capital Gains taxpayer. I have read this statement and want the Regis
Centre to reclaim tax on my donation. I understand that if I pay less Income Tax / or Capital Gains tax in the current tax year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all of my
donations it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I have given.

Sponsorship/ Gift Aid Form

Cake Recipes
VICTORIA SPONGE:

VICTORIA SPONGE METHOD:

Ingredients
-For the cake:
8oz Self Raising Flour, plus a little extra for greasing
8oz Butter, plus a little extra for greasing
8oz Caster Sugar
4 Eggs
-For the filling:
Jam
4oz icing sugar
2oz butter

-Heat the oven to 180 degrees (gas mark 4).
- Mix the butter and the sugar together in a bowl until
smooth.
-Add in the flour and the eggs and mix well.
-Pour the mixture into two circular greased baking tins and
bake for 18-20 mins.
- While the cake is cooking, mix together 2oz of butter and
the icing sugar until creamy.
-Take the cake out and allow to cool.
-Once the cake is cooled, spread the jam on one side and the
butter icing on the other, then put them together.
-Dust with icing sugar, serve and enjoy :)

CHOCOLATE CAKE:

CHOCOLATE CAKE METHOD:

Ingredients
-For the cake:
175g (6oz) margarine or softened butter
175g (6oz) caster sugar
3 large eggs
150g(5oz) self-raising flour
50g (13⁄4oz) of cocoa
1 tsp baking powder
1 tsp vanilla extract
Pinch of salt
-For the icing:
100g (3.5oz) dark chocolate
100g (3.5oz) chopped butter

-Heat the oven to 180 degrees (gas mark 4). Lightly grease an
18cm round cake tin with a little bit of butter and grease
proof paper to fit the base of the tin.
- Put all of the ingredients in a large mixing bowl and mix
until it is combined.
-Pour the mixture into the tin, place in the oven and bake for
45-50 mins.
-Let the cake sit for 5 mins, then gently remove the cake
from the tin.
-For the icing, place the dark chocolate and the butter in a
heatproof bowl and set over a saucepan of boiling water and
mix until melted.
-Cool for 15 mins and then spread over the top of the cooled
cake.
- serve and enjoy :)

Cake Recipes
CHOCOLATE BROWNIES:

CHOCOLATE BROWNIES METHOD:

Ingredients
100g Chocolate (plain or milk)
100g Butter/Margarine
200g Self Raising Flour
200g Sugar
3 Large eggs
2 table spoons cocoa powder

- Melt the chocolate and butter together in a sauce pan over
a low heat.
-Turn off the heat and gradually stir in the sugar and eggs.
-Add the self raising flour and cocoa powder.
-Pour the mixture into a greased 30cm X 35cm square tin.
-Bake for 15 mins at 180 degrees, the middle should be soft.
- Let the brownies cool in the tin.
-Serve and enjoy :)

LEMON DRIZZLE CAKE:

LEMON DRIZZLE CAKE METHOD:

Ingredients
-For the Cake:
6oz (175g) self raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
6oz (175g) Flora cuisine or buttery
6oz (175g) caster sugar
3 medium eggs
2 tbsp semi-skimmed milk
Finely grated rind of 2 lemons
-For the lemon syrup:
Juice of 2 lemons, strained
4oz (115g) caster sugar

-Heat the oven to 180 degrees, (160 degrees fan, gas mark 4).
-Sift the flour and baking powder (use 1⁄2tsp only if using
buttery) into a large mixing bowl, add the
remaining cake ingredients and beat with a wooden spoon
until smooth.
-Spoon the mixture into a greased and base lined 1kg (2lb)
loaf tin.
-Bake for 1 hour or until cooked.
-Turn out onto a wire tray.
-Put the lemon juice and sugar in a saucepan and heat gently
until the sugar has dissolved.
- Whilst the cake is warm, drizzle the syrup over so that it
soaks into the cake.

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES:

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES METHOD:

Ingredients
100g brown sugar
125g unsalted block butter
1 egg
1⁄2 tsp vanilla essence
1⁄2 tsp salt
225g self raising flour
200g chocolate of your choice
1⁄2 tsp salt

-Heat oven to 200 degrees.
-Place the butter and sugar in a large bowl and mix well.
-Add the egg and vanilla essence and mix again.
-Sieve in flour and salt to mix and combine well.
-Cut the chocolate, but not too finely and add. Mix together.
-Roll balls of mixture to about 2cm by 2cm and place on a
baking tray with baking parchment on. (don’t put them too
close together)
-Place in the oven for 7-10 mins. Repeat until all cookies
are cooked.

Fundraising do's and don'ts...
If you are fundraising for the Regis Centre, Raise the Roof, please make sure you stay legal- and take a moment to read the
following information before you start.
- Your fundraising materials must not suggest that you represent the Regis Centre, only that you are fundraising in aid of us.
- We do not advise you to collect money in a public place or door to door. This is because you need a licence from your local
authority.
- If children (under 16) are involved in fundraising in any way, please make sure that they have permission from their parent
or guardian, and are properly supervised by a responsible adult.
- Children should never approach strangers about fundraising.
- If you are planning any type of lottery (such as a raffle, tombola or sweepstake) please be aware that there are strict rules
about what you can do. For England, Wales and Scotland, the Gambling commission publishes useful guidance on lotteries at
www.gamblingcommison.gov.uk.
- When running events, you should always consider whether or not you need appropriate insurance cover for your
fundraising activity. If necessary, carry out a risk assessment and make sure participants are fully briefed about the activity.
- For more information on fundraising please visit the institute of fundraising website, http://www.how2fundraise.org

DISCLAIMER- please read!
Please be safe when taking part and organising fundraising events. Whilst we appreciate your support, the Regis Centre is not
responsible for organising, supervising or hosting your events and activities. All activities and participation in them, are at the
organisers’ and participants’ own risk. Your activity should not pose a danger to you or any onlookers.
The Regis Centre does not accept responsibility or liability for any loss or damage, or for any death or personal injury, arising
out of any fundraising activity including liability as a result of negligence.
If you do wish to donate to the Regis Centre or sponsor anyone for their events, please not that your donation or sponsorship
payment is non-refundable. If you sponsor someone your sponsorship is not conditional on the activity being completed.

Cut here for money slot

I'm fundraising for...
The Regis Centre, run by Arun Arts Ltd.
Charity number:
1061163

Keeping it legal
Cash Handling
- Cash must be collected, counted, and recorded by two people (must be unrelated)
- Collection boxes only opened by charity’s fundraising manager and an official from a bank.
- Unsecured cash should never be left in an unsecure environment
-Cash must be counted in a safe and secure environment
Cheques
-Cheques must be banked or where used, sent to the organisations fulfilment house
Food
-Ensure that food is handled and kept safely following hygiene regulations.
-All food allergens must be clearly labelled
-Making sure you follow all hygiene regulations
Health and safety
-These will depend on the type of event that you have
-If you are running the event in a public venue it will be governed by its own health and safety guidelines which you must
adhere to.
-Ensure you have adequate first aid provisions, this will depend on the scale of your event.
Branding and logos
-Ensure that all printing/advertising materials say ‘in support of the Regis Centre’ and their registered charity number
(1061163)

Fundraising event poster
Event Name
Venue
Entry cost
Date
Time
For further information, please contact

I'm fundraising for...
The Regis Centre, run by Arun Arts Ltd.
Charity number:
1061163

